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Shore Birds: Baird's Sandpiper
 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Sales price $55.00

Sales price without tax $55.00

Ask a question about this product 

Description 

 

Song Birds

Shore Birds                 

Owls and Other Birds of Prey

 

Baird's Sandpiper  

 

The actual size of the Baird's Sandpiper is only 7.5 inches, but in autumn this buff-colored
shore bird manages to migrate from the northernmost parts of North America all the
way to South America.  Found along shorelines, its rolling trill can also be heard near
rainpools and mud flats.

This realistic and beautiful carving is mounted on a base painted to resemble moss and
stones.  The carving measures 7.5 inches from beak to tail, is 5 inches high and has an
overall height of 6.5 inche.s  All of our life-size birds are hand-carved from basswood (a
very carveable wood that does not split and takes paint well), feathered to show detail and
painted with acrylic paint.  The eyes are glass, feet are metal and base is wood.

Your satisfaction is guaranteed!

SOLD OUT!  IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE NOTIFIED WHEN THE BAIRD'S SANDPIPER IS AVAILABLE, PLEASE EMAIL US AT This email address is being protected from spambots. You need JavaScript enabled to view it.
document.getElementById('cloakec226ae469b39e6756d353a1872c6cde').innerHTML = ''; var prefix = 'ma' + 'il' + 'to'; var path = 'hr' + 'ef' + '='; var addyec226ae469b39e6756d353a1872c6cde = 'INFO' + '@'; addyec226ae469b39e6756d353a1872c6cde =
addyec226ae469b39e6756d353a1872c6cde + 'WOODCARVEDBIRDS' + '.' + 'COM'; var addy_textec226ae469b39e6756d353a1872c6cde = 'INFO' + '@' + 'WOODCARVEDBIRDS' + '.' +
'COM';document.getElementById('cloakec226ae469b39e6756d353a1872c6cde').innerHTML += ''+addy_textec226ae469b39e6756d353a1872c6cde+''; .
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Reviews

Wednesday, 29 August 2012 

Loved the bird!!! Very real looking. A very efficient place to do business. Bird was sent out immediately and arrived in great
shape.rnThanks.JL

Janet Leonard 

Wednesday, 29 August 2012 

Very realistic looking carving with excellent detail.rnPackaged very well and arrived quickly. Great seller to purchase from.

Michelle freshour  
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